
TAILORED BENEFITS SO YOU CAN SCALE QUICKLY

Access your benefits Access your benefits

Skip-the-line access to product betas and events

Waived fees on your next $20,000 in Stripe card processing1

Stripe benefits for
Accelerate Okanagan companies

Exclusive startup benefits 
to help companies of all sizes accept 

payments from anywhere and run their 

businesses online.

Whether you’re creating a so!ware subscription service, an on-demand 
marketplace, or an e-commerce store, Stripe’s integrated payments platform helps 
you build and scale your business online. 

Join millions of businesses 

on Stripe

Learn more at stripe.com

1 Processing discounts are not applicable for express connect accounts or for companies using Shopify payments. Applies to Stripe users who have yet to 
receive fee-free processing credits and are on Stripe sticker pricing. Twelve-month expiration.

fg

1 This benefit is exclusive for new Stripe customers; existing Stripe customers recieve waived fees on your next $50,000 in Stripe processing. Limit of one 
discount per company. Companies using Shopify payments are not eligible for waived processing fees.

1 This benefit is exclusive for new Stripe customers; existing Stripe customers recieve waived fees on your next $50,000 in Stripe processing. Limit of one 
discount per company. Companies using Shopify payments are not eligible for waived processing fees.

Stripe Atlas incorporation for $250 (normally $500)2

2 To redeem your Stripe Atlas discount, use this link.

https://stripe.com/contact/startup-offer?code=Ao39lW
https://stripe.com/contact/startup-offer?code=Ao39lW
https://atlas.stripe.com/invite/sp-ygpeCA
https://stripe.com/en-ca/contact/startup-offer?code=Ao39lW


Millions of fast-growing companies 
around the world use Stripe to 
start, run, and scale their 
businesses seamlessly. 

PAYMENTS - Full platform for online payments

TERMINAL - Programmable inperson payments

RADAR - Fraud prevention with machine learning

CORPORATE CARD - Issue corporate cards & manage your spend

PARTNER PROGRAM - Join an ecosystem of potential customers

Acccept payments

Manage your spend

Power your business model

Move money

ISSUING - Virtual & physical card creation

PAYOUTS - Fast payouts for global platforms

CONNECT - Multi-party payments for platforms & marketplaces

BILLING - Smart invoices & subscription management

About Stripe 

Learn more at stripe.com

Acquire customers

https://stripe.com/payments
https://stripe.com/terminal
https://stripe.com/radar
https://stripe.com/corporate-card
https://stripe.com/partner-program
https://stripe.com/issuing
https://stripe.com/connect/payouts
https://stripe.com/connect
https://stripe.com/billing



